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“THE A ZRICAN AND BRITISH PEL. _• HÂVE 
BEEN BROTHERS IN ARMS AND THEIR 

ARMS HAVE BEEN CROWNED WITH VICTORY”

ER 28, 1918. FAIR( TURNING COLDER

British Colombia Wtakey Soudai \ ROYAL FORMALITIES AND REGAL
SETTINGS GREET PRES. PSON 

AT BANQUET GIVEN IN HIS HONOR

PRICED TWO CENTS.—
' .

Vanmotirer, B. 0„ Oik. n<-mre carloads of whtosey, oonelgned 
through the Mcdulnnesa Warehouse and Forwarding Company, Van- 
oourer, from Montreal to Pu redo, Mexico, were delivered to the MoQuin- 
nc.»a Warehouse by the Dominion Express Company since November 4th 
of this year. The shipment» were not further traced today at the hear
ing by Justice Clement who is investigating, under royal warrant, the 
prohibition legislation in British Columbia. The depot agent for the 
express company, in giving his information, aald he thought Puredo was 
somewhere in Central Amerloa. ,

It was said that shorts to locate the place more definitely have 
net beep successful.

Mr. Nixon, the depot agent, «aidthe company's Interest ceased when 
they were diverted to the warehouse. A sixth carload 
Oiliwple and 
tionc It was r 
know.

, The inquiry was adjourned until Monday morning, with Findlay, 
who was expected to be the day's star witness in custody for contempt 
of court. .He tree promptly committed by the commissioner when he 
refused to answer questions.

J. W. Ogilvie, owner of a warehouse at 1114 Hamilton street, early 
In the day referred to as "Findlay's warehouse," told of renting a 
rcom to Findlay on October IS for storing whiskey. The rent being un
fold, Ogilvie went down recently to investigate and found the ware- 
houee empty. F. M. Chapman, manager of a cartage company, testified 
that on October 24, he removed 246 cases of liquor to this warehouse 
from the Canadian Pacific wharf and on November 4th put in seven 
hundred canes from a oar. On October 31 he had delivered from this 
plaoe 181 tjanes, and on November 4th a further 61 cases to the gov
ernment store. Inter Findlay had told him that some one had taken 
away all the whiskey, and admitted that it did not belong to the 
eminent.
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HIGH EXPLOSIVES 
ORDERED DUMPED

King George Delivers Speech to President Wilson, Referring 
to the Lofty Ideals Which Bind the Two Englieh-Speak- 
ing Peopfea as One—It Was an Historic Occasion and 
Marks an Historic Epoch.

The Scene in Buckingham Palace Banquet Hall Was One of 
Magnificent Splendor-Solid Gold Plate and Huge Gold 
Ornaments Brought Out for This Occasion—The Gold 
Laden Table Blended Harmoniously With the Color 
Scheme of White and Gold With Crimson Carpets.

A

Property of French and Italian 
Governments Who Have 
No Further Use for the Ma
terial.

Dec. 27.—In his speech at based 
«he state banquet to President Wilson 
« Buckingham Palace tonight, Kw 
Oaotge aald:

"This is an historic moment and 
ycur visit marks an historic epoch.
Netrly 160 years have passed since 
your republic began Its Independent 
life and now, for the first time,' a pre
sident of the United 
guoat In England.

W e welcome you to the country 
whence came yoar ancestors, _ 
where stands the homes of those from 
whom sprang Washington and Un- 
coin. We welcome you for yourself, 
as one whose Insight, calmness and 
dignity in the discharge of his high 
duties we have watched with admira
tion. We see in you the happy union, 
tile gifts o< a scholar with, three of 
a statesman.

Upon equal lews, It now fails 
to both of us, alike, to see how these 
principles can be applied beyond our 
own bordera for tile good of the world.

"It was love of liberty, respect for 
lew, good faith and the sacred rights 
of humanity that brought you to the 
olil world to help In saving it from 
the dangers which were threatening 
around, and that arraigned those sol
dier citizens of yours, whose gallantry 
we have admired, side by Bide with 

and oura In the war. You have now come 
to help In building up new states amid 
the ruins of those that the war has 
.shattered, and In laying thesolid foun
dations of a settlement that may stand 
firm because it will rest upon the con
sent of the emancipated national* 
ties. You have eloquently expressed 
the hope of tie American people, as-it 
Is our hope that some plan may be de- 

vitlcunt from a studious acade- vised to attain the end you have done 
“’Wwtdutlon Into the full stream so much to promote, by which the risk 
‘1 arduous public life, and your de- ot future ware may, It possible, be 

lllerfcnces have combined breadth of averted, relieving the nations of the 
view, and grasp of world problems intolerable burden which fear of war 
w-th the memory of a lofty dictation has laid upon them.
«sailing that at your great orators of "The British nation wishes all sac- 

»•.?*** ow“* cess to the deliberations on which you
You come as the official head and and we, and the great free nations a4- 

vpotcumaa of a mighty commonwealth, lio l with us, are now to enter, moved 
bound to us by the closest ties. Its by disinterested good will, and a sense 
people epeuk the tongue of Shakes» of duty commensurate with the power 
|>eare and Milton. Our literature is which we hold as a solemn trust

V 1180 ours, and men “The American and British peoples 
or letters in both countries have join* have been brothers in arme, and their 
ed in maintaining its incomparable -<urms have been crowned with victory, 
glories. ^ We thank, with all our hearts, your

"To you, not less than to us, belong valiant soldiers and sailors for their New York Dec 27_pArv-_.«_ia
the memories of oar national heroes splendid part in that victory as we ti™. «r from King Alfred down to the day, toank the Amoriren p^ L th^ lo.Lf

SM»* Drake^ of Ra- nol le response to th/caTl of civilize- Stat^Tand^^ .s.^k here to 
Isigh and Blake and Hampden, and tlon and humanity. May the aame diwues olan.
•the days when the political life of the brotherly spirit inspire and guide our untoed Jmtiüi .
English stock in America was Just be- united efforts to secure for the worm E2K? ««ggi of edwoaUtmai and re- 
ginning. You share with us the tradl- the Mewing of an ordered freedom red plaM .r, "JTe me..n^^t til re
« “ °W i"„rin™1to mg, HrinkEs^M °‘ o! ST^m’ÊLE

“We recognise the bond of^ deep- the president. I wish to s»y°wnh“hat oIUn‘j^L£‘<I H°“* “,“toas C‘mn" 
or slgnUloanbe In the common ideals pleasure we welcome Mrs. Wilson to The foreign’ and horn. 
which o» people cherish. Flret among this country. bterdsttosc Ideals yon value and we value. "1 drink to the health of the pros! %£££ end tiT. Jf'ÎJSS'
ftruedom and peace. Privileged, as we dent of the United state, and to Mrs. ûtïtorêlre mlsM^hZ^ 
bwve boon, to be the exponents and Wilson and to the happiness and pros- Cunereretimal^rtiT^pL^^g^ent" r0rll, ^CoiUlnued1 ^XlTch^^.,»™

* popular sett government, (Continued on page 2) nym's Missionary Movement, the Bap- ayslem to run down. The people were
tlît char* mission». Urn Y. M c. A., rithUy complaining 

*» V W. O. Montra represent- eon of the TrimfSi

arrived from,
Company, Montreal, December 14th, but on whose instroo 
•turned to the consignors, and for what reason ho did not 'London, Dec. 27.—No more regal 

setting ever has been arranged in 
Buckingham Palace than that which 
greeted President Wilson and Mrs.

when 11x67 were escorted into 
the banquet hall, tonight, for the 
precedentbreaking state dinner. 
J™7 royal formality, which has at 
tended epochal occasions at the pat 
roo ror two or three hundred years 
was carried out before and during the' 
banquet. President Wilson, with 
Queen Mary, led the procession into 
the dining hall, preceded by officials 
of the palace, splendidly costumed, 
bearing winds and walking back 
wards and making obeisance to the 
guests. Immediately behind the Preal- 
dent and the Queen came King George

They wero follow- eu by members of the royal family 
At the head of the table 

persons

occasion. One of three buffets con
tained pieces of plate too large, or 
otherwise too cumbersome for use. 
These included one piece of great sise 
taken from the wreck of the Spanish 
Armada.

In the color the gold laden tab!*, 
bxended with the decorations In the 
hall, which are white and gold with, 
crimson carpet and upholstering to 
match. The crimson effect was fur-» 
tfcer carried out by the exclusive nso 
of polnsettas as floral decorations. Ia 
the balcbny at the end of the room; 
was a military orchestra. It was hid* 
den from view by floral or other de
corations. The attendants were in 
full state dress, which was heavy with 
gold lace.

The banquet hall, which is 800 feet 
long by 75 feed wide, was approached 
by the guests through a state hallway, 
approximately a block long, richly fur» 
nished and decorated with paintings 
mid porcelain. The banquet hall oc« 
rationally Is used for banquets and 
other purposes, and has a throne at 
one end. The main table was arrang
ed so that the backs of President Wil
son and King George were toward the 
throne.

The permanent decorations seemed 
strikingly simple when compared with 
■ he regal table. The only art on the 
wall was one Goblin tapestry. On 
each side six cut glass chandeliers 
hung from the extremely hlèh celling, 

-but, for the banquet tonight, 128 can
dles in gold candelabra, each snn» 
mounted by a pink silk shade, were 
used. Other light was obtained from 
fancy wall fixtures. f

The general body of the guests 
preceded the royal family, and the 
Presidential and ambassadorial guests, 
into the banquet hall. They rose and 
remained standing while the mrnin 
guests and the hosts entered In pro
cession. Heading the procession was 
the Lord Chamberlain and the Lord 
Steward, and'other officials in state 
regalia. Yeoman of the Guard, in red 
Elizabethan costumes and with hal- • 
herds, were In attendance.

. (Continued on page Î)

Washington, Dec. 27.—By order of 
flic Railroad Administration 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
high explosive material, the property 
of the French and Italian governments, 
Is being towed out to sea from South 
Amboy, New Jersey, and dumped over
board, 315 miles from the Scotland 
Neck lightship. The plan has b6en 
adopted as the only practical and im- 
iredlate method of getting rid of 220 
carloads of the material, which was 
packed outside of Wilmington, Del., 
foi some time, awaiting transportation. 
Some of the material Is worth 
than a dollar a pound, but practically 
none of ft can be utilized for any 
ether purpose than the manufacture 
of shells.

States is our

mi gov-
ct

were seated, with King 
George in the middle. President Wil-
wîw 11 !CIn*'' rIsht' “1 Mrs.
"'“f? on his left. To the right ot 
rodent ™*°tt **’ Queen Mary, 
and then the French ambassador, 

I i n . .. .. . ^Princess Christian, the Spanish
Labor Congress to be Held in 1*u>sador and Princess Patricia

San Francisco for That Pur- At^wiw,

pose Only. . Mary, the Kalian Ambassador, Prin
cess Beatrice and the Japanese am-

Speelal to The Standard. San Francisco, Cal, Dec. 27.—The American ambassador* ï”h™ W Davhf
Halifax, Deo. 27.—The Board of Oon- Labor Congress to be held in Chicago had a first place at a'side rertanrel.. 

trol and officials of the Nova Sootla °° -January 14th, for the consideration table at President Wilson's right *
Tramways Company wrestled today °‘n?le T,hom‘f. J' M<»ney <»ae, will M the dinner President and' Mrs
over the lighting of tile streets of Hall- °°a üf P,U?n 10 *" maln Wlls0n ware escorted from theit

L;ut are lighted had small brlfflancy, with Mconey and other defendants gathered with their other
In fret, he considered, thpy were not the 8an Francisco preparedness These gueets were presented to Pres
brilliant at aU. ft «t ms peculiar that This was raphasized today idem and Mrs Wilson, and the din-
the light* all of a sudden seemed to 1 statement by Edward D. Nolan, her party Immediately
re -re JZL" !..T * . “ secretory to the San Francisco branch the dining hall,
go cut Fnliy thrae<harters must be of the International Workers Defence The scene, as the guests proceeded 
out. There was no question In his League, who said that letters from to the hall, was one of mLnlfirenl
mind that during the “dimmed lights” uniona, which had elected delegates o splendor. In the dining saloon
season the company allowed the whole ,lle Mooney congress, had expressed

opposition to any suggestion for the 
formatted, during the congress, of a 
labor political party, or any action 

said a large pro- tending toward the direction of a 
portion of the service for the past two Seneral labor 
weeks was out. The eervioe was un
satisfactory to the Tram Oo. and to 
the citizens. It was decided that the 
city and company's officials, should 
make a tour tonight to see if some re* 
arrangement could not be made of the
available lamps. Manager Maiitson Important Evidence in Trial of 
stated that lamps could not be ob
tained and 
been smaflt
proved lampe could not be put in by 
the company on a short term contract, 
but only on a tong one which the city 
seemed unable to sign. Tonight the 
city electrician and the Tram Com
pany's representative are making a 
survey of darker Halifax. They witi 
report tomorrow*.

Acadia University, Wolfville, has re
ceived a gift of over 600 volumes and 
almost as many pampMets, brochures, 
breadsheetis, of rare and late Canadian 
literature, chiefly poetry, from Dr. J.
D. Logan, of this city, well known 
throughout Canada 
man, magazine writer, poet and liter
ary critic. The doner gives these vol
umes and pamphlets to supplement 
the Edwards collection purchased by 
the university some time ago. The 
Edwards collection consists chiefly of 
rare historical and political Canadian 
literature. The Logan gift comprises 
chiefly rare Canadian poetry, dated 
from 1763, but also prose volumes an* 
pamphlets. Many of the volumes are 
autographed from one author to an
other and some have as many as the 
autographs of four Canadian poets on 
their fly leaves. Several of the volumes 
are literary curiosities. In addition 
the collection contains many letters 
from Canadian poets and prose men, 
one being from R. W. Service, in which 
he states that he writes poetry for 
sate, and not primarily as a fine art

UNIFIED CONTROL 
OF PROPAGANDA WRESTLING WITH 

LIGHT PROBLEM
CONFINE ACTION 

TO MOONEY CASE
Missionary Organization of 

United States and Canada 
Formulate Plans for Relig
ious Work Abroad.

-

Halifax All Fussed up Over 
Poor Service—Acadia Uni
versity Receives Gift.

gussls.

proceeded to

a great collection of'solid gold plate 
and huge gold ornaments, valued at 
fifteen million dollars. These had 
been brought from the.vaults for the

- ---f. -xMf „ , | ,

BETTER CABLE
FORD’S EAGLE BOATS PROVE

WORTHY OF PLACE IN FL£ET ffnf’u“i1^i reB,
kufi -
cd. Ipolicy.

FACILITIES 
URGED UPON WASHINGTON

CODE LETTERS
DISAPPEAR

!^vy Constructors Are Convinced They Are Real Class__

In Speed, Seaworthiness and Manoeuvring Ability New 
Boats Exceed All Requirements.

American Aviator in British 
Service Says He Will Be 
First to Attempt Trans-At
lantic Air Trip.

Kankakqc, III»., Dec. 27.—Lieut. 
Patrick O’Brien. American Aviator In 
the British service, who escaped front 
ait German captors, announced today 
that he will attempt to be the first 
to make a trans-Atlantic trip in an 
airplane. He said he hoped to make 
the flight In April, and that Captain 
I. F. Fuller, an American aviator, 
-till on duty in France, and Lient. C. 
C. Robinson, an American, who was 
one of O’Brien's comrades W the

Exporters and Bankers Send Committee to Washington to 
Work for Better Cable Facilities Between United States 
and Foreign Countries.

Men Charged With Viola
tion of Espionage Act. '

that a great many had 
bed on armistice nigiht. 1m-

Clr.cago, Dec. 27.—Disappearance of 
the "German code letter” from the

Œr;y£"r.3 ïsiklïï: r"\ rMMïïRK: irat “3 strrrsrz:
was alleged to have been written by ,n8;j? a luncheon here today, de- 
WiJliam F. Kruse, one of the defen- tignat®d a commlttee to proffer co- 
dents, to Private Arnold Schiller, one ?i>orltlo“ with the authorities in 
of the government’s chief witnesses, Washington, with a view to increasing 
who testllbd of plans for an under- ca,>le facilities between the United 
ground railway to smuggle eoclaliet sutea and foreign countries. Advls- 
drnft evaders into Mexico. Schiller a-Mllty of the immediate raising of the 
said that a notation made by Kruse censorship, the laying of cable to the 
on the bottom of the letters was In a Far East in the Atlantic,
German code used by socialists to east coast of South America, 
oppose the selective service law. Kruse discussed, after a report had been pre
en the witness stand today denied rented by a representative of the 
making the notation on the letter, and council, who went to Washington to 
said there was no truth In the story ascertain the sentiment there regard 
of the underground railway. He as
serted he advised all socialists to 
obey the haw. He said slxtytfive per 
rent of socialists of draft age claim
ed exemption.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Trials otf the 
eagle boats have convinced navy con
structors that the little craft turned 
out by the Ford plant at Detroit to 
tight submarines, are worthy of tak- 
tug their place as permanent units of 
■the fleet. It was learned today that 
the official report to the Navy Depart
ment, giving full details of the trials, 
show that in speed, seaworthiness and 
manoeuvring ability, the new boats ex
ceed all contract requirements. An 
overage sustained speed of 18.3 knots 
was made by the boats used by the 
fciavy expert^ In their tests. The ves
sels showed no signs of "buckting’ 
tinder this gait, or when the speed

was forced still higher for short per
iods.

Final proof of seagoing qualities 
was received when three Bagftee, re
cently sent through the Welland Canal 
into the Atlantic, arrived at their des
tination on the coast, after passing 
through two gales of unusual severity. 
The crews reported that the boats had 
been more comfortable than certain 
types of destroyers, and examination 
showed that the hulls had not strain
ed at any point.

It already has been announced that 
most of thtf Eagles, completed under 
the war contract, will be utilised as 
gunboats.

ing the resumption of the use of pri
vate cable codes.

Mark O. Prentiss, the council's en
voy, stated that, through.» treaty ar
rangement with Great Britain and 
France and Italy, theUUniiod States 
was obliged to continue this censor
ship of the Atlantic cables until the 
last of the belligerents had affixed its 
signature to the peace terms. In the 
Pacific, however,. he said steps were 
already under way to lift the restric- 
lions imposed on business men during 
the war. Administration 
were reported favorable to the build
ing of a cable to Pernatibuco, Monte
video, and another across the Paclflfc.

as a newspaper
. _ Ü1 British flying corps, were associated with 
him in the venture.

along the 
■were

officialsGOV’T URGED TO 
DEPORT ALIENSWALKER ELECTED 

TO YORK COUNCIL Trade Prospects
Are Benefitted ) SCRAPPING OVER 

GOVT OWNERSHIP
Must Attend To

Special Duties
Now About 3.000 in Intern

ment Campe Living at Pub
lic Expense, Mostly Aus
trians, and Want to Get 
Home to Join Revolution.

Tkree-corne
*MarysvilI

ered Fight at 
e Results in Ex- 

Councillor Winning the 
Berth.

MONCTON MASONS 
INSTALL OFpr^

Special to The 8tandarA^
Moncton, Dec, 27^T eing St. 

John’s night, Keith *JT ,..F. &A.M. 
held their annual h. yfluet and cele
bration and installed officers

John P. Weir, W.M.; D. Wi

Toronto, Dec. 27.—The senior 
trade commissioner in Canada and 
Newfoundland, Mr. G. T. Milne, has 
been instructed by the Imperial 
Department of overseas trade in 
London, to point out that since the 
armistice was signed, many restric
tions on commerce have been with
drawn, while in the case of Uj^se 
which remain licenses are being 
granted much more freely than 
previously.

Particulars regarding these re
laxations will be published weekly 
in the “Board of Trade Journal, ’ 
the official organ of the Imperial 
Government for notice regarding 
tra^e.

Orders pflaced during the war 
period now have good prospects of 
being executed, end arrangements 
for new business should toe made. 
Permits to manufacture, and prior
ity certificates in connection there- 

I with are no longer necessary.

Arguments in the Unitxlj 
States Court Today on Inr l 
junctions Restraining Poet-. 
master-General from Hik
ing Over Cables.

New York, Dec. 37—Argument oo 
the motion of the United States 
eminent to dismiss the bill on corn- 
pfaint in an injunction suit brought1 
by y the Commercial Cable Company 
and Oommerciaj-Paciflc Cable Cbm- 
pany to enjoin Postmaster General 
Burleson and Newcomb Carlton from 
taking over the Unes of the Gommer. 
c|al Companies, and merging them 
under federal control with those off 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, of which Cartton ie the head 
was begun today before Judge Hand 
in the Federal District Court. The 
government counsel contended that 
the United State* is the vital defen
dant, and cannot be made a party to 
the suit. Carlton, he said, had dont 
nothing except at the command ot the 
postmaster general, and the latter had 
token no action, except at the com
mand of the president, who, he said, 
ordered federal Jurisdiction over all 
American cable eyet^ns under author!, 
ty delegated by Congress.

London, Dec. 27.—In declining 
an invitation of the jnayor of Nor
thampton to visit that town, the 
President wrote:

“I would if I could come to Nor
thampton, not only with pleasure, 
but with the feeling that I was 
making a pious pilgrimage to that 
particular part of Eng J and mont 
directly associated with the great 
manner of Washington, but I would 
not be entitled to do homage there, 
if I did not act as I suppose Gen
eral Washington would act and do 
nothing which took me away from 
the special dfllles which brought 
— across the waters. My visit 
to Great Britain must be very brief. 
The only peace I can take time to 
ivtslt ie my mother’s birthplace, 
which, I understand, I can visit 
without interteflng with the speci
al objects of my errand."

Ottawa, Ont.,. Dec. 27.—The Citizen 
Lays this afternoon: "Wholesale de
portation of all the alien enemies now 
interned in the country Is being urged 
upon the government, and this course 

, There are about
3,000e of these people In Internment 
camps, living at pgblic expense. Some 
have been released for railway work. 
Most of them are Austrians. A revolu
tion is going on in their native land 
and they are desirous of getting in 
on it. The sentiment of the people Is 
seemingly inclined to letting them go.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 27.—Ex-CouncWtor 

J. Walter Walker of Marysville, was 
today, elected to represent the town 

\ ^in the York municipal council, In place 
v t*T Councillor D. E. Pickard, who died 

a few weeks ago. The contest 
three-cornered one, the other candi
dates being T. Freeman Gilbert, for
mer mayor of Marysville, and Ex-Al
derman Millard Reid. The election 
was ax exciting one. At thF close of 
the polls the vote stood: Walker, 116$; 
Gilbert, 48; Retd, 41.

VISIT OF COURTESY fol
lows:
DyJa, 8.W.; Gordon Hopper, J.W.; R. 
P. Dickson. Treas.; J. W. H. Roberts, 
Sec.; T. P. Drumln, Cfoaplatn; a 3. 
E. Robertson, 6. Deacon; Harold Ad-

27.—In regard to 
agen that an

Washington, Dec. 2 
reports from Copenh 
American fleet would shortly arrive 
there, Secretary of the Navy Daniels 
said today, the scout cruiser Chester, 
and a few submarine chaser* had 
been ordered to Copenhagen, merely 

y. He said -the 
ace with respect

may be followed.
wee a govi

amron, J. Deacon; H. A. Carson, 8. 
Steward; Ambrose Wheeler, J. Stew
ard; / *Dollson, IX of C.; 8. L Hol
der, L^,_ 'enthral; William Hlltoim- 
ln. Tyler, 'x > officers were installed 
by District Deputy Grand Master J. F. 
EdgetL

as a visit of 
visit toad no i 
to conditions In Russia.

LIQUOR MIX-UP
AT MONCTON FIRE DESTROYS PARTRIDGE ISLAND BARRACKS

Shortly after midnight last night and with the dense smoke would, at 
fire broke out In the new barracks on Irate twain, obscure the bright rays 
Partridge island. In which were hotte- from the lighthouse which la situated 
ed a large number of artillery men. in the centre of the Island 
The soldiers were ratable to atop the was some difficulty In Obtaining com- 
Maze whkth, aroerently, had a good munkation with those on the Island 
•tort, and although the men were most- as nearly all the Inhabitants were out 
ly aide to sawe their equipment they saying property and attempting

do uothin® to nave the building, prevent the fire from extending to 
whWh was soon a mass of flames. The adjoining buildings. A email govern 
soldlere were powerless to etc® the ment steamer left her wharf about 
fire, which rapidly devoured a fine one o'clock, and steamed to the scene 
structure which had the hospital in with some staff officers aboard 
connection. The shy was as bright About 1.20 o'clock a telephone 
“ B»6» wl>o happened to sage was received from the Island
^ t.,thL.7h.“Zee' eepeolflUy tllat at «atül8 that the barracks had been to- 
Reed a Point, had an excellent view- taUy destroyed, end that there was 
1 xt “joining the danger of another building catching
large building had tumbled down to fire. K
a mass of burning embers, red tits Fortunately there was Mttie or .no 

shooting skywards, wind Mowing this morning at the time

of tiie conflagration, and this helped 
in keeping the fire from spreading.

A telephone message from the 
Island at two o’clock was to the effect 
that it was not then known what 
started the fire, and it was believed 
that It would be confined to the ono 
building which to two, hundred yards 
from tihe fog alarm station.

The new building, which has been 
destroyed, wa* built during the sum
mer to take the place of the bar 
rack* burned to the ground about a 
year «g». It was finished and equip
ped in the mçf . modem manner, and 
thojose win amount to thousands of

At three o’dkrak this morning the 
sky was illuAinated from the fire 
which at. «hat time was then in the
high mane off ruina.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 27.—The death of EXPERIENCE AND 

FITNESS COUNT
MORE OFFICIALS

ANNOUNCED
Mias Marinda R. MoUins, of Middle 
Sack ville, occurred in the Moncton 
Hospital today at the age of 65 years.

was a ate ter of Mrs. P. A.
The remains

There

MjXrVthto city.! 
wfltmtaken to Sackvllle ter burial.

T» case of a young man who refus 
ed 40 divulge the name of a returned 
•oédler, from whom he obtained liquor 
In order to save his chum from prose- 
caitloo under the Prohibition Act, was 
the unusual situation with which the 
paOce authorities had to deal today 
The magistrate finally committed the 
young

to
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 26—Academic 

examinations will no longer toe as 
large a factor in appointment to the 
civil service, according to new regu
lations promulgated by the civil ser
vice commission. While there still 
will be examinations, they will be 
more practical, and experience of 
candidates and fitness will be taken 
into account *

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 27.—<71rcnlars

iBsaed by T. P. Brady, Manager of 
the Eastern Lines of the G.N.R., an
nounce the following appointments on 
Eastern Unes of the Maritime Dis
trict; Walter U. Appleton to be Me
chanical Superintendent with jurisdic
tion from Port Arthur to Sydney, of
fice at Moncton; W. B. Barnes, Mas

ons-
McCoy, Master Car Builder for thé 
Maritime Division, with office at Mono 
ton; W. 
lntendent

K: Madden, Assistant Super- 
™vCar Shops, at Moncton;

MorUteiih&nlm Wl2 Jwl8dicUon oa8t of chante, of^îtern6ÎHms,“xrith 
MontJoU, office a* Moncton; George | &t Montreal.

to the cell for contempt, 
but the young man who was fined for
Srunkenneaa to aUU hdding out

\;


